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Summary
CatRIS aims at developing a Portal that will facilitate the harmonization and discoverability of
Research Infrastructure (RI) services, with the goal to become the central point for registering,
searching and comparing RI services across Europe. The CatRIS Portal will support and facilitate service providers to register their services by providing rich, well-structured and harmonized
descriptions of the service metadata. This way, the CatRIS catalogue will be populated with RI
service records from across Europe, that will conform to common description templates and
utilize common vocabularies and categorizations. On top of this content, the CatRIS Portal will
offer a rich set of end user functionalities: service search, browsing and comparison; aggregate
statistics on services and providers, accompanied by visualization facilities; advanced and personalized end user features (favourites, service information inquiries, personalized views of
content, service booking, etc.). In brief, the goal of CatRIS is to overcome the large heterogeneity in the landscape of RI services, with respect to different services descriptions, classifications and vocabularies and content sources, and create a central endpoint for serving the search
needs of end users. The CatRIS Portal will eventually facilitate and strengthen the harmonization of RI service and the communication between stakeholders (RI users and providers).
WP5 is responsible for the development of the CatRIS Portal, as well as its evaluation through
user assessment studies. Specifically, in the frame of WP5: (a) the architecture and functional
specifications of the Portal are prescribed based on the results of an extensive requirements
elicitation process taken place in WP3 and WP4, (b) the CatRIS Portal is implemented, deployed, populated and tested in a phased manner, producing three releases through the course
of the project, while (c) user assessment studies continuously guide the improvement of the
catalogue and its alignment with the requirements of RI users, RI providers and Policy makers.
More specifically, Task 5.2 handles the development of the CatRIS Portal, its installation, configuration and deployment, as well as the monitoring and support of its operation. The development of the Portal is organized in three phases (releases), starting from core functionalities and
enriching them with advanced and personalized facilities. The first phase of the CatRIS Portal
will implement the core service registration, searching, browsing and comparison functionality.
The second phase will extend and enhance the initial browsing and searching functionality and
will incorporate visualisation and analytics facilities, as well as interoperability mechanisms. The
final release of the CatRIS Portal will fully implement advanced and personalized functionalities
for the Portal, including rating, recommendation, favourites creation and extended searching
and visualisation facilities.
Deliverable 5.2 presents the first release of the CatRIS Portal that implements service/resource
and provider registration functionality, keyword and faceted search facilities on services/resources and an initial set of administration facilities for service providers and administrators of
the Portal. Additionally, user authentication is supported via AAI, while service comparison and
information inquiry facilities are provided to end-users. The first release of the Portal is available
on: https://portal.catris.eu.
The content of the deliverable is organized as follows: Chapter 1 presents an overview of the
CatRIS architecture (detailed presentation in D5.1 “Gateway functional specifications”) and discusses the technologies utilized in the development of the framework. Additionally, it provides
references to the source code and the documentation of the CatRIS framework including its
license. Chapter 2 provides a thorough demonstration of the first release of the CatRIS Portal,
describing, step by step, the core functionalities provided to the end-users, with actual screenshots of the CatRIS UIs. This Chapter serves also as a user’s manual of the CatRIS Portal1.
Chapter 3 summarizes the implementation progress with respect to the functional specifications
defined in D5.1 and provides an indicative timeline for the implementation of the remaining functionality. The last Chapter concludes the deliverable, summing up its content and discussing
the next steps in the development and assessment of the CatRIS Portal.
1

Formal and extensive documentation of the CatRIS Portal will be produced n D5.5.
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1 Overview of the CatRIS Portal
This Chapter introduces the design of the CatRIS Portal and the technologies used to build it
and references its documentation and licensing information. The goal of this Chapter is to document information on the development of the Portal. Complementary information regarding the
detailed CatRIS architecture, components presentation and functional specifications are provided in D5.1.

1.1

Architecture

The architecture of the CatRIS Portal is presented in Figure 1. It comprises of three tiered layers,
with an additional, horizontal fourth layer, as depicted in Figure 1:
•

Data Layer manages the storage and indexing of all the content handled by the CatRIS
Portal, including the various types of entities, logs and statistics on user interaction with
the Portal, as well as content produced by computations and analysis performed on the
above data.

•

Application Layer handles the core functionality of the Portal, including user and service management, service search, analytics, and alerts and recommendations.

•

User Interface (UI) Layer exposes the functionality of the CatRIS Portal to the end users.

•

Interoperability Layer implements APIs for populating and updating the CatRIS catalogue, integrating the catalogue with other catalogues (e.g. EOSC) and exposing data
to third parties.

Figure 1: Architecture of the CatRIS Portal
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Implementation Details

This section presents implementation information, considering the major third-party components
that were integrated in the CatRIS Portal, as well as technologies and frameworks that were
utilized in the development of the Portal.

1.2.1 Technologies and frameworks
The Storage and Application layers of the CatRIS Portal are implemented in Java 8, using the
Spring Framework2. The modules of each layer expose and exchange data via REST APIs with
the components of the other layers.
The UI layer is implemented in HTML5, CSS and JavaScript using Angular23, a development
toolkit for building and optimizing complex JavaScript browser-based applications in typescript.
Angular2 was selected because it is a modern Web application framework, widely adopted and
supported by the open source community which allows for easily building software that will be
maintained and supported for the near future. Also, it uses UIKit4 for the design and development of the web interface. UIKit is a lightweight and modular front-end framework for developing
fast and powerful web interfaces, offering a broad collection of HTML, CSS, and JS components, which are simple to use, easy to customize and extendable. Finally, Highcharts5 library
and d3.js6 will be used for the visualization of the charts and HighMaps (part of Highcharts) for
maps visualization.
For the Interoperability layer, the CatRIS Portal will employ well-adopted web technologies, (i.e.
HTTP REST), for the implementation of its API methods. HTTP defines a set of request methods
to indicate the desired action to be performed for a given service resource. Each of these methods (referred to as HTTP verbs) implements a different action. The primary/most-commonlyused HTTP verbs are POST, GET, PUT, PATCH, and DELETE. These correspond to create,
read, update, and delete (or CRUD) operations, respectively. The CatRIS Portal API will make
use of these methods for offering RESTFul Web Services for the monitoring and management
of the service catalogue.
Finally, all the modules of the CatRIS Portal are deployed and executed in the Apache Tomcat
Application Server as dockerised software modules. Docker7 is a software technology providing
containers, an additional layer of abstraction and automation of operating-system-level virtualization on Windows and Linux.

1.2.2 Third-party components
The Storage layer utilizes three third-party engines for supporting the storage, indexing and
analytics functionality of the CatRIS Portal:
•

2

PostgreSQL8 is used as the core storage and querying engine, for storing the core entities of the CatRIS model, such as services/resources, providers, options, indicators,
etc., along with auxiliary content and metadata related to statistics calculation, personalized end user functionality, etc. PostgreSQL is a robust, open source, widely adopted
DBMS with native support for JSON objects, which is the adopted object representation
format in CatRIS.

https://projects.spring.io/spring-framework/
http://angular.io
4
https://getuikit.com/v2/
5
https://www.highcharts.com/
6
https://www.d3-graph-gallery.com/
7
https://www.docker.com/
8
www.postgresql.org
3
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ElasticSearch9 is a scalable and elastic search engine, that supports indexing and
searching (via keywords) any type of attributes of the CatRIS entities. ElasticSearch is
mainly utilized for indexing several attributes of services/resources, in order to support
fast and accurate retrieval of services/resources, via keyword search.
Matomo10 is an analytics platform that is used for monitoring, logging and analysing all
user interaction with the CatRIS Portal, including statistics on services views, statistics
on facets and keywords used for service search, etc. The analytics produced by Matomo
will be used to aggregate analytics visualization and personalization features that will be
developed in the upcoming releases of the CatRIS Portal.

Documentation and Source Code

CatRIS is harmonizing the descriptions of services and resources across the EU (considering
representation models, vocabularies and classifications) supported by large initiatives such as
the European Open Science Cloud (EOSC). To this end, CatRIS shares the same Data Model
with related projects engaged in developing solutions for gathering, managing, harmonizing and
exposing services and, in particular, with eInfraCentral11. On top of that, CatRIS reutilizes and
extends the eInfraCentral framework, to be able to manage, apart from e-services, also RI services.
Given the above, eInfraCentral and CatRIS share a common code repository, with each framework instantiating as an individual branch of the common code base, in order to satisfy the
functionality requirements that are domain-specific (e-services vs. RI services). The Data Model
of both frameworks is documented in the respective GitHub page12, while the branch of the
CatRIS project is also provided in GitHub13

1.4

CatRIS Portal licensing

The CatRIS Portal will be powered by NKUA’s software modules already used in OpenAIRE14,
OpenMinted15 and eInfraCentral service catalogues, distributed under the GPL/A license.
All extensions to the software will follow the same licensing pattern. As such, the CatRIS software is available as Open Source in the GitHub repository, as presented in the previous subsection.

9

https://www.elastic.co/
https://matomo.org/
11
https://einfracentral.eu, an EU/Horizon2020 project that developed a catalogue-portal for the
registration and search of e-Infrastructure services
12
https://github.com/eInfraCentral/docs
13
https://github.com/eInfraCentral/eic-platform-angular6/tree/master/projects/catris
14
https://www.openaire.eu/
15
http://www.openminted.eu/
10
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2 Demonstration of the CatRIS Portal
The CatRIS Portal provides user friendly interfaces for exposing a rich set of facilities to end
users. To do so, the CatRIS catalogue instantiates the the Service Description Template, SDT
v2.0.0 (D4.3 “Service Description Template”), which provides a thorough, structured description
of the major entities that need to be handled in the catalogue (services, service providers, options, etc.). The interfaces of the CatRIS Portal and the underlying backend (Storage and Application layers) have been designed and implemented taking into account User Requirements,
as reported in D4.4 “Functional and non-functional requirements” and the respective Functional
Specifications presented in D5.1.
The development and enhancement of the catalogue is an ongoing, iterative process, that continuously integrates feedback from RI stakeholders, as well as from project partners with large
experience and background in service cataloguing efforts and/or in research infrastructures.
This document presents the first release of the CatRIS Portal, focusing on service search,
browsing and comparison, and user and service registration functionality. The first release of
the Portal is available at https://portal.catris.eu.
Next, we present a series of user interactions with the CatRIS Portal, regarding the aforementioned functionality. These interactions are represented with screenshots of the respective Portal pages.

2.1

Homepage

The CatRIS Portal homepage follows the project website colouring and design themes and presents only a handful of useful features and links, in order not to overwhelm the user.
The three links on the top of the page cover core functionality, consisting in navigation to the
catalogue, support and user login.
Figure 2: CatRIS Homepage

Via the homepage, the user is also able to directly explore services by category or scientific
domain, by selecting the respective top-level categories or discipline, as presented in
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Figure 3: Service exploration by Categories in the CatRIS Homepage

Additionally, the user can directly search for services via the homepage, using keyword search.
Figure 4: Direct keyword search functionality in the CatRIS Homepage

2.2

Search Page

The search page of the CatRIS Portal allows users to search by keywords, by facets or perform
combined search using both features.
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Figure 5: Search Page - Search by keywords

In particular, using faceted search on any of the available properties of the services, the user
can easily and quickly filter out services based on their core characteristics, focusing her search
only on a small subset of relevant services.
Figure 6: Search Page – Filter by facets
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Figure 7: Search Page – Search via keywords and facets

The search result snippets include a basic set of service attributes to facilitate the recognition
of the service type and functionality. Specifically, the title and the “catch phrase” are given,
accompanied by a small description, that can be expanded by the user. Also, the name of the
provider and the logo of the service are presented.
Additional features are offered in the search page. Specifically, the user is able to add one or
more service to her favorites, can compare a set of services or ask for additional information for
a set of services from the responsible contact points. Finally, each service is annotated with the
number of views it has gathered.
Figure 8: Search Page – Search results presentation
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Comparison Page

By selecting “add to compare” in the results page, the user is presented with a table containing,
for the set of selected services, side-by-side comparison of their values for a specific set of
important characteristics (attributes).
Figure 9: Service Comparison Page

2.4

Ask the provider

By selecting one or more services, the user can directly contact the respective service providers
and ask them additional information on their services. The user is presented with the form of
Figure 11, which requires filling in a minimum set of information to establish the communication
with the provider.
Figure 10: Selecting services to contact their provider for additional information
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Figure 11: Inquiry Form

2.5

Service Details Page

The service details page allows users to review the whole set of attributes of a selected service.
These characteristics are grouped in distinct blocks of information and prioritized according to
their expected importance for the end user information needs.

2.5.1 Basic Service Information
The basic service information block is located on the top of the service details page, presenting
the important characteristics of a service, such as its description, its classification in categories
and disciplines, its target users and links to the service provider and the service order pages
respectively.
Figure 12: Service details page – Basic service information
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2.5.2 Usage Information
The next block of information, provides more details on the functionality of the services, focusing
mainly on usage information, such as access type and usage options.
Figure 13: Service details page – Service usage information

2.5.3 Coverage and Funding
Next, additional attributes of the service are provided, including its coverage, user base, use
cases and funding.
Figure 14: Service details page – Service coverage and funding
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2.5.4 Contractual and Contact Information
A distinctive set of blocks, on the right side of the page, gather attributes of the service that
mainly consist in links to the service or the provider site pages, that specifically describe contractual information and contact and support points.
Figure 15: Service details page – Service contractual and contact information

2.6

User Registration/Authentication

As described in D5.1 (Section 2.2.10), CatRIS employs EOSC Portal’s16 AAI (Authentication
and Authorisation Infrastructure) services to support user registration/authentication. Namely, a
user can utilize her academic account from a series of supported organizations in order to login
to the CatRIS Portal, as shown in

16

https://www.eosc-portal.eu/
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Figure 16: User Registration/Authentication – Login via EOSC AAI

2.7

Registration Pages

CatRIS allows the registration of new service providers and services, as presented next.

2.7.1 Service Provider Registration
Service provider registration is organized as a stepwise process. First, an authenticated user
selects to add a new service provider organization and inputs a series of mandatory and optional
attributes describing the organization, as shown in
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Figure 17: Provider Registration – Add new service provider

Figure 18: Provider Registration – Filling in mandatory fields for the SP description

After a service provider organization is added, the registration process requires that this addition
is approved by the CatRIS Portal administrator. Thus, as shown in
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Figure 19, until this approval is given, the added service provider remains in a “pending initial
approval” state.
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Figure 19: Provider Registration – Providers awaiting for the first service addition/approval respectively

Figure 20 presents the administrator’s panel that provides an overview of the status of all service
providers and allows the administrator to manage them. In our described workflow, the administrator may select “Approve SP”, so that the provider registration process can continue.
Figure 20: Provider Registration – Administrator panel for SP registration process

After the initial approval by the administrator, the added provider transcends to the state
where she is required to add a new (first) service, for the specific provider organization (see
left service in
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Figure 19). The user can then select “Add service template” in order to navigate to the appropriate form for adding a new service.

2.7.2 Service Template Registration
Adding a new service for the provider is presented in Figure 21. The user is required to fill in a
series of mandatory and optional fields describing the new service.
Figure 21: Service template registration – Filling in the SDT for a new service

Upon this process is concluded, the added service provider moves to the state of “pending
service template approval”, which, again, requires the approval of the administrator, as shown
in Figure 22. As soon as the administrator’s approval is given, the service provider is eventually
registered in the catalogue.
Figure 22: Service template registration – Service template approval
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Service provider dashboard

A service provider user has access to a dashboard, where several statistics on the provider’s
service are presented. Additionally, through the dashboard, the provider user can select to “add
new service”. Upon selecting it, the user is redirected to a form identical to the one in Figure 21,
where she can register a new service.
Figure 23: Service provider dashboard
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Further, the user can select one of the existing provider’s services and navigate to the servicespecific dashboard, where information and statistics on the specific service can be viewed and
the service description can be updated (Figure 24).

Figure 24: Service dashboard
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3 Implemented and remaining functionality
The following table summarizes the implemented functionality of the 1st release of the CatRIS
Portal, with respect to the functional specifications of the gateway, defined in D5.1. For each
functional specification, its implementation status is provided, considering three stages:
•
•

•

Implemented denotes a fully functional implementation of the respective specification,
with or without potential improvements to be planned for next releases.
Partially Implemented denotes a partial implementation of the specification, meaning
either that (i) a significant part of the specification is developed, however, the implementation is not yet functional or (ii) a significant subset of the related functionalities to the
specification is implemented and fully functional, however, more individual functionalities
still need to be implemented for the specification to be considered fully covered.
Pending denotes that the particular specification is planned to be implemented in an
upcoming release.

Additionally, for each specification, a brief comment on future implementation steps and timeline
is given in the last column of the table.
Shortly, out of 41 prescribed functional specifications, 18 are fully implemented and 5 are partially implemented. Out of the 18 pending specifications, 8 are planned to be implemented by
the 2nd release of the Portal and another set of 10 specifications for the 3rd, final release.
Table 1: Implemented Functionality in the 1st Release of the CatRIS Portal
Implementation
Status – Release 1

Comments and
Implementation Plan

FS-CBS-01 - View classification information of services/resources

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-CBS-02 - Search services/resources
using keywords

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-CBS-03 - View and search services/resources using filters

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-CBS-04 - View detailed characteristics of a service/resource

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-CBS-05 - Navigate to the service/resource at the remote service provider

Implemented

Fully functional implementation

FS-CBS-06 - Compare a list of services
/resources w.r.t. a set of attributes

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

Functional Specification

FS-CBS-07 - Sort service/resource
search results

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-CBS-08 - View number of service/resource requests

Partially
Implemented

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-EUI-01 - Register as an authenticated user

Implemented

Fully functional implementation

FS-EUI-02 - Login/Logout as authenticated user

Implemented

Fully functional implementation
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FS-EUI-03 - Edit user profile

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 3

FS-EUI-04 - Delete user profile

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 2
Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-EUI-05 - Add/remove favourite services

Implemented

FS-EUI-06 - Add/remove favourite category

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-EUI-07 - Subscribe/Unsubscribe to
catalogue updates and alerts

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 3

FS-EUI-08 - Get recommendations for
new services based on similar users

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 3

FS-EUI-09 - Get recommendations for
new services based on similar services

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 3

FS-EUI-10 - View list of services based
on user profile

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 3

FS-EUI-11 - Allow different views of services for different user groups

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 3

FS-EUI-12 - Query service providers for
details on selected services

Implemented

FS-EUI-13 - Book a service for a specific timeslot

Pending

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases
To be fully implemented by Release 3

FS-SPI-01 - Register as provider

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-SPI-02 - Login/Logout as provider

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-SPI-03 - Register a service/resource

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-SPI-04 - Update a service/resource

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-SPI-05 - Delete a service/resource

Partially
Implemented

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-SPI-06 - Publish or unpublish a service/resource

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-SPI-07 - View list of services/resources associated with the provider

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-SPI-08 - View log of actions applied
to a service/resource

Partially
Implemented

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-SPI-09 - View statistics and visualizations on a service/resource

Partially
Implemented

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-SPI-10 - Publish and update service
availability calendars

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 3
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FS-VA-01 - Visualize service/resource
distribution

Partially
Implemented

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-VA-02 - Visualize classifications of
services/resources with a colour coding

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-CI-01 - Programmatically insert a
new service/resource

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-CI-02 - Programmatically update a
service/resource

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-CI-03 - Expose service/resource
data in third parties

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 2

FS-AF-01 - Approve/reject a provider
registration

Implemented

Fully functional implementation

FS-AF-02 - Add/remove a provider user

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-AF-03 - Approve/reject a service/resource registration

Implemented

Fully functional implementation –
Potential improvements in upcoming releases

FS-AF-04 - Moderate user comments
and actions

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 3

FS-AF-05 - Manage vocabulary/classification content

Pending

To be fully implemented by Release 3
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Conclusions
D5.2 presents the first release of the CatRIS Portal, offering user and service registration functionality, service search, browsing, comparison and inquiry facilities and an initial set of administration facilities for service providers and administrators of the Portal. The implemented functionality adheres to the development timeline of CatRIS, implementing all planned functionality
for the first release of the catalogue. The slight deviation in the final submission date of the
deliverable is attributed to the extensive internal testing of the Portal and the continuous integration of requirements and feedback, and does not affect the timeline of WP5 or the CatRIS
project in general.
The next steps of our work comprise two directions: (a) Continuous integration of new functionality towards achieving the planned goals for the second release of the CatRIS Portal at M14.
This includes incorporation of advanced aggregate statistics and visualization mechanisms, development of interoperability mechanisms and APIs, as well as continuous enhancements and
enrichments on existing functionality; (b) Initiation of user assessment processes, that will support and guide the further development of the Portal and maximize its alignment with end user
(RI users, service providers) requirements and needs.

